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Product data sheet

Issue date:

Flat mop strap tape system Clean Glass

Microfi bre cloths for smooth surfaces, packed

Technical information

code notes cm (comm. sizes) cm (real sizes) C pcs kg m³
00000734 1 carton with 5 packs  30   10,5  32,5   11 5 1,09 0,007
00000739 1 carton with 5 packs  40   10,5  46   11 5 1,67 0,014

SYSTEM
Frame with strap tape system and ultra-microfi bre cloth for cleaning of shiny surfaces
Ideal for cleaning of shiny surfaces in interiors such as display cases in refrigerated counters and food 
stores, glass doors

G R E E N   B O X

DECITEX of the fi bres
Microfi bra: 0,13 DTX

Eco-sustainable in healthcare and general facilities: microfi bre requires less chemical to remove 
dirt and bacteria, thus reducing consumption, and it is more resistant than cotton

Advantages

• It reduces by one third the times: cleans and dries at once

Material

Microfi bre (80% polyester, 20% polyamide)
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Washing conditions

Guidelines for proper fi bre maintenance

Follow the washing instructions (temperatures and dosage) on the detergent packaging
Perform a pre-wash in cold water to remove any residual product used during cleaning operations
Do not use fabric softener
It is recommended to use the convenient laundry nets in washing machine in order to preserve the fi bres
Recommended use of normal textile detergent
Do not use detergents with Ph> 11

Specifi c mop instructions

Washing temperature max 90° C, recommended 60°

Bleaching only with oxygen, do not use chlorine or bleach

Do not tumble dry or in a dryer

Related products

Clean Glass frame Velook frame with Block System

Product options

Microsplit 32 fl at mop with strap tape 
system

Flat mop Microblue with strap tape 
system
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